
TiTle insurance is
noT JusT anoTher Fee

During the closing process, ask about an enhanceD 
policy to cover post-policy risks. title insurance is 
little unDerstooD by most consumers. in fact, a recent 
survey by the american lanD title association revealeD 
that most home buyers think of title insurance as just 
another fee they have to pay to buy a home. they Don’t 
really know what it Does or how it protects them.

a major reason for this is that buying a home has 
gotten pretty complicateD. there are so many Details 
to take care of that most people rely on the person 
hanDling the sale to take care of them - typically their 
real estate agent. they trust their agent to know the 
process anD Do what is requireD, incluDing orDering 
services like the appraisal, home inspection, anD title 
work. since the buyer isn’t Directly involveD, they 
may not be knowleDgeable about what many of these 
services entail. as an important aDvisor to your clients, 
you can help them unDerstanD the value that title 
insurance proviDes anD give them peace of minD that 
they are getting the best protection available.

WhaT is TiTle insurance?

even though we call it insurance, it’s really a process 
that incluDes an enD proDuct - the title insurance 
policy.

there are two types of title insurance:  lenDer’s anD 
owner’s title insurance. most lenDers require a loan 
policy when they issue a loan to protect their interest in 
the property shoulD a problem arise. the policy amount 
Decreases each year anD eventually Disappears as the 
loan is paiD off. it Does not protect the homeowner.

an owner’s policy assures the homeowner that the 
property is free of issues that coulD clouD the title. it 
is purchaseD for a one-time fee at closing anD is gooD 
for as long as they or their heirs have an interest in the 
property. this may be even after the insureD has solD the 
property. if the homeowner refinances, the lenDer will 
require a new loan policy.

prior to issuing the insurance policy anD before closing, 
title professionals scour books anD numerous pages of 
property information, maps, recorDs, anD more looking 
for any questions or problems of ownership.

what are some typical problems that might clouD a 
title? there may be a lien on the property for unpaiD 
property taxes by the previous owner, or a mechanic’s 
lien by a subcontractor who performeD work on the 
property anD was never paiD. other examples incluDe 
a prior unpaiD mortgage, DeceaseD parties in title, or 
covenants anD restrictions on the use of the property.

if a title problem is DiscovereD, title agents work behinD 
the scenes to fix them, often without customers knowing 
there was an issue. accorDing to the american lanD 
title association, over 33 percent of all resiDential 
property transactions have some kinD of title problem 
or question from the start - that’s one in three property 
transactions.

sometimes there are problems that go unDetecteD During 
the title search, such as frauD or forgery, a mistake in the 
public recorD, or an unknown heir claiming ownership. 
if this occurs, homeowners woulD file a claim with the 
title insurance company.

the truth is, claims are lower than other lines of 
insurance because of the Due Diligence that is performeD 
before the policy is issueD. most of the premium Dollar 
goes to pay for the upfront costs of performing the 
title search, anD clearing up title issues before closing.

enhanced coverage

now that we’ve covereD traDitional owner’s title 
insurance, let’s Discuss what an enhanceD policy covers, 
anD why you may want to encourage your clients to 
purchase this coverage. 

historically, title insurance has covereD matters before 
the Date of the policy. an enhanceD policy proviDes 
insurance against certain risks both before anD after 
the policy Date. enhanceD coverage also covers things 
like post-closing frauD anD forgery, access to the 
property, zoning violations, post-policy easement issues, 
encroachment removal, anD builDing permit violations.

another benefit is that many policies automatically 
increase in value up to 150 percent for the first five 
years as a heDge against inflation. anD where a lenDer 
is not requiring a survey or mortgage loan inspection, 
an enhanceD policy proviDes automatic survey coverage 
to the homeowner without the neeD for a new survey.

in tennessee, the aDDitional premium varies by 
unDerwriter, but generally costs 10-20 percent more 
than stanDarD coverages; however, it proviDes a great 
Deal more coverage.

in markets where sellers pay for owner’s title insurance, 
the buyer’s agent may want to negotiate in the contract 
that the seller will pay for an enhanceD owner’s 
title policy for the buyer. if you are the listing agent, 
suggesting that the seller offer to pay for an enhanceD 
title policy for a new home buyer can be a great 
marketing tool to help increase the resale potential of 
the home by insuring aDDitional title risks.
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